Who is the The Man-Child

The Man-Child is an end time figure. He was born with the virility to love and serve God in mankind's final moments. I'll name a few types of the "Man-Child" mentioned in the bible and help you discover who He is, and if you have a possible role related to Him. But first I want to start by establishing a few characters that surround Him, and tell you who He isn't. Bear with me as I bounce around a bit, here a little there a little, to express what we think we know about the Man-Child:

Revelation 12:4, And the dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was born.

We see here the Dragon comes to power during the pregnancy and is set up before the Man-Child is born. Notice that the Dragon "STOOD" in revelation 12:4. Standing is a vertical position. Prophetically it means he has risen to power, been established, set up, or installed, before her child was born. By this rise to power we know that the Man-Child is not Jesus Christ "come in the flesh"; because the scriptures omit the setting up of a Dragon/Antichrist/Abomination before Jesus' birth. In fact the word dragon is not mentioned anywhere in the New Testament except the book of Revelation. So we know the events in Revelation 12 were written of the "things which must be hereafter," Rev 4:1. But Jesus did prophesy one time about who was to be "set up" and He prophesied about him one time only.

Matthew 24:15 when you shall see the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place....da ta da ta da...."flee"

The Greek word "histemi" (his-tay-mee) is the same word used for "stood " and "stand" in both of the afore mentioned scriptures which confirms the abomination of desolation is the entity that will have risen to power before the Man-Child is born. Please note that it was the Man-Child who was the predominant focus of the hatred of the dragon - not the woman - nor the remnant. The dragon was poised to devour the Child as soon as He was born. When the birth of a child can summon the greatest evil entity there ever was and spark the greatest wrath ever known, we can then count this child out of all the scriptures as the greatest all time threat to the Devil's throne. Are we within this figure? - the male child who is born to see the inauguration of the abomination of desolation - yes we are.

Ok now, let's see what the scriptures say about the Man-Child and the day He is born. Jeremiah 20 and Job 3 are types of the Man-Child and have the most consecutive scriptures about the male child and they confirm one another.

Job 3:3-9 Let the day perish where I was born and the night in which it was said, There is a Man-Child conceived. ( Man-Child here is the Aramaic word for warrior or strong man. ) Let that day be darkness( a day of darkness ); let not God regard it from above, neither let the light shine upon it. Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud (confusion) dwell upon it; let the blackness of the day terrify it. As for that night, let darkness seize upon it; ( Ephesians 6:12 defines that darkness as Spiritual wickedness in high places) let it not be joined unto the days of the year, let it not come into the number of the months. Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein. Let them curse it that curse the day, who are ready to raise up (rouse) their mourning. The word for morning is the Aramaic word "Livyathan" or (dragon). To recap, the Man-Child's birthday is cursed and dreaded by those who are ready to arouse Leviathan, the Great Dragon - Abomination of desolation - this is the dawning of darkness. Leviathan is according to Job 41:34 - a king over all the children of pride (of lions or beasts). In Job 41:4 the Lord God asks "Will he make a covenant with thee"- speaking of the covenant the antichrist will make in the end times on an individual basis and a national basis? Job 41:10 speaks of those who rouse the dragon. No one is as cruel as those that dare to stir him up -
no one. And then in that day who will be able to stand before the Lord? These that rouse the dragon are the most violent that have ever been. None is so fierce that dare stir him up: who then is able to stand before me? Isaiah 27:1 Tells us that Leviathan is that dragon within the sea. He is the evil entity that dwells in the soul of the peoples without God- the sea. Job 41:10 In that day, the Lord with his sore and great and strong sword shall punish Leviathan the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent; and he shall slay the dragon that is in the sea.

Job like the Man-Child, found himself subject to the wrath of the Dragon in every way except he couldn’t take his life. Let me clarify - this is the wrath of the dragon, not the wrath of God. Job is honored of God, in the midst of his tribulation, to prophesy the punishment of the dragon. Job set that in motion by the Holy Spirit with the power of his tongue. Are we living in the days of spiritual darkness?

Ok we examined what Job said about the day. Now let’s look at what Jeremiah says about the birthday of the Man-Child. (Jeremiah 20:15) Cursed be the day wherein I was born: let not the day wherein my mother bare me be blessed. Cursed be the man who brought tidings to my father, saying, A Man-Child is born unto thee; making him very glad. Jeremiah 20:16, And let that man be as the cities which the LORD overthrew, and repented not: and let him hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting at noontide:

Jeremiah reveals that symbolically the "Man" present when he is born, who is living at his time of arrival and announces his birth are: the cities which the Lord will overthrow because they refused to repent. Uh oh... We're now talking about judgment here. The day is cursed because of the very presence of the wicked residing in it. He goes on to say they will be the ones to hear the war cry - not just the rumors of war (...but the actual war cry.) The cities are cursed, and shall furthermore curse the day of birth of the Man-Child. Why, because like Jeremiah/ the Man-Child was born for such a time as this. He was as the final witness. He breathed out the sentencing of "The Judge" and saw with his own eyes the destruction of those cities.

Part 2

Remember Job saying, There's no day like this day. It's set apart, not joined with the others, on the prophetic calendar. Joshua 10:13-14 tells us of a day like no other that happened in the past...It was the day the sun, the moon stood still; meaning the earth stopped turning while the Lord annihilated all the nations that had surrounded Israel.

Jeremiah 30:7, Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: it is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be saved out of it.

This event shall take place again, as Zechariah says in Chapter 14:2, I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to the battle.... this is an event the Man-Child will experience. Aren't the nations gathering against Israel as we speak?

Jeremiah - a type of male child, says that he came out of the womb to see labor and sorrow, and his days were consumed with shame. The Lord Speaks to Jeremiah in Chapter 1 verse 5: Before I formed thee and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee a prophet to the nations. We will conclude that the Man-Child is also sanctified in the womb as a prophet to the nations. Which can mean figuratively, the stage of life before he is born he is already sanctified, and serving as a prophet to the nations. ie "first he's sanctified in covenant as the bride of Christ."
So Let us conclude, if your life hasn't been one of misery, sorrow and labor, and you haven't been sent to prophesy to the nations, you will not yet be able to associate yourself metaphorically with this character - the Man-Child.

When he completes his gestational term and finally "opens the womb" he will at that time be called holy : Luke2:23," Every male that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the Lord"

Here's a little side note just to peak your interest in symbolism. In the natural realm, when a baby's head emerges at birth it's called crowning. (Symbolic for the crown of holiness.) At the crowning, the mother experiences a burning sensation that's called the "ring of fire". (Symbolic for the Baptism of fire.) Matthew 3:11 ...and he shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit (water) and with (holy) Fire.

Ok, let me get back to Jeremiah. As a male child, Jeremiah was commanded to speak as the Lord commanded him to speak and go where the Lord would send him. Jeremiah 1:7 ...Say not that I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak. Jeremiah was further warned that if he didn't he would be confounded in front of those who were going to be destroyed - He feared the Lord more than men - another characteristic of the male child. In Jeremiah 16:2 he was instructed, Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shalt thou have sons or daughters in this place. Why? Because the sins of the people in this place had caught up with them. The measure of their sins were full. Sin brings death. This is an act of war Jeremiah is thrust into. There's often no place for family here. Likewise the male child will lose all or most of his family when engaged in warfare against the enemies of the Lord.

Next, look with me at these scriptures where we see the male child type defined as a City and it's purpose! Jeremiah 1:18, For, Behold, I have made thee a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brasen walls against the whole land, (to stand) against the kings of Judah, against the princes thereof, against the priests thereof and against the people of the land.

He is able to stand against great kings, princes, priests and people because he is established in sanctification as a prophet against the ungodly before he enters his role as the Man-Child. He'll prophesy and God will move against kings, governments, governors, religious leaders and individuals as he launches the dropping of a prophetic bomb "word" down upon them. Yet, Jeremiah is spared along with a remnant of poor people who will now tend the vineyard. Jeremiah 52:16, But ...the captain of the guard left certain of the poor of the land for vinedressers and husbandmen. A promise was given to Jeremiah in chapter 15:11, The LORD said, Verily it shall be well with thy remnant; verily I will cause the enemy to entreat thee well in the time of evil and in the time of affliction.

Remember the parable of the vineyard mentioned in Mathew 21:33? The husbandmen to whom the vineyard was leased, lusted after and hijacked the vineyard for themselves. They stole the position of authority over the vineyard. In our day these are the religious leaders and their followers that have taken over the Lord's planting - His people. Jesus has, thru the Power of His blood, ripped the kingdom from the wicked men and given it to other husbandmen (Jesus' followers). The Lord has come, in these last days thru His heir - the Man-Child to continue the work in His father's vineyard. Mathew 24:46, Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he comes shall find so doing.

Ok, moving right along....

It says in Job 1:8...There is none like him in the earth....he was perfect and upright and one that feared God and eschewed evil. Job 1 - other traits of the Man-Child. There's none like him in the earth. He's one of a kind.
Check out the symbolism here: Each of the 4 disasters that affected Job is an end time event - the Sword, fire from heaven, enemy invasions and a whirlwind. The last disaster is mentioned in Job 1:19. Job’s children were eating and drinking wine in their house as it is said people would do in the end times. He expected they had cursed God in their hearts-Job 1:5. The following disaster is the fate of the churches of men. The great wind (the Holy Spirit) struck the 4 corners, (chief framework) and it fell. Jeremiah 10:20 confirms, My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are broken: my children are gone forth of me, and they are not: there is none to stretch forth my tent any more, and to set up my curtains.

As Job’s children were continuing in apostasy, Job was not participating with them. Instead he separated himself and was in continual intercession for them. Nevertheless they were annihilated for their cursing of God in their hearts. Job was sanctified, set apart from them. He wasn’t eating and drinking wine as a member of the Synagogue of Satan when the whirlwind came and the house fell. The Man-Child, like Job, will see with his very eyes the fall of the Babylonian churches of men. Job witnessed the day the fire of God fell from heaven and burned up sheep and the servants (shepherds tending them), - so will the Man-Child.

Part 3

Listen to how peculiar these following actions are of Job.

Job 1:16, After experiencing the great loss, The first words out of Job's mouth was about the womb. Job 1:21, ...Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked I shall return thither:

What womb is Job speaking of? Check out John 3:4-5, Nicodemus said unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? Can he enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered, verily verily I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and (even) of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born of flesh is flesh, and that which is born of Spirit is spirit. The "mother" here in Revelation 12 would be the Holy Spirit taking on a maternal, motherly role. There He is referred to as a woman. The lord occasionally refers to His motherly role such as in Luke 13:34 where he says, “I have longed to gather your children together as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, but you were not willing.” The woman resides in the wilderness, (in separation) which is also a spiritual abode, a womb, a nest conducive to developing in her offspring the faculty to hear, - spiritual perception. She carries her young there, tending to them. This is an atmosphere created especially for growth. Here the spiritual factuality of sight occurs also, the eyes lift, looking upward, toward God. She's teaching them to relate to her on her level. The Holy Spirit teaches her chicks to receive and respond in the spirit - and to trust her. Afterwards she helps exercise their sight, through which she can imbue revelation. When she wants to relate something to them, she can lift them up in the spirit and give them a vision, or revelation. Revelation 17:3, So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness and I saw... Pretty soon they are talking and walking in the spirit. The wilderness is also a place for the flesh to be killed - Numbers 14:29, Your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness. The flesh wars against the spirit and spirit against the flesh. If you want the spirit man to prevail - feed him and starve the flesh.

It's the rugged journey thru this wilderness where one gains separateness (sanctification) in the Holy Spirit. It's a place where a person's love is proved - their metal is tried. The Holy Spirit is also the mother of the remnant - the rest of the seed mentioned in Revelation 12. She flies off into the wilderness to be nourished and available to the remnant, like she was with the male child. The Man-Child is shown to have distant siblings. But let's not presume that there is an abundance of love
between the male child and the remnant. For, Proverbs 17:17 says …a brother is born for adversity. As Joseph, the Man-Child, was hated by his own brothers, because of the prophecy given him in visions and dreams. He was captured by his brothers, who plotted his murder, sold into slavery, falsely accused, and imprisoned because of another person's sin. Remember this wickedness was committed by the patriarchs of the 12 tribes of Israel. These were worshipers of God! The church - of all people! Not only did Joseph contend with the devil, he had to contend for his very life with his brethren! His father's children. Evil came at him from every direction. Bless God, it was this very adversity that caused Israel to be saved from the famines of Egypt. The Man-Child became the wealthiest and most well fed of all of Israel. He not only ruled over all his enemies, but all the children of Israel. Add up all the Israelites and their enemies and we'll find the Man-Child at the top - second in line the throne.

Ok, now let's talk about Jesus. He's is the best prototype of the Man-Child. What was accomplished thru, by and in Jesus, will be accomplished thru, by and in the Man-Child - a rightful heir. The Man-Child is born a king because his father is king. He will have the banner, the seal, the signet ring, the family crest, the mark, the scepter, the crown of Christ! Concerning his reign Revelations 12:5 says, And she brought forth a Man-Child who was to rule all nations with a rod of Iron.... the same was said of David about the coming Messiah in Psalms 2:9, Thou shalt break them with a rod of Iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. We find the same scepter of authority given to those who overcome and keep His Works unto the end... Revelation 2:26, and he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations:(27) and He shall rule them with a rod of Iron: as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I have received of my father. And best of all he will give him the "morning star" (v.28) which is Jesus, the resurrection. King Jesus gave the Man-Child king, the complete inheritance he got from his King/Father.

John 14:12, Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do;

He will overcome in excellence all the tribulation written of the 7 churches in Asia. Therefore he will reap the blessings pronounced to them all. All that was done in Jesus will be done in the Man-Child. The individuals that make up the body of the Man-Child will walk the walk Jesus walked and talk the talk Jesus talked. Jesus' coming is within his heir - the Man-Child. John 15:4, Abide in me, and I in you.... Jesus' ministry is continued within this city/Man-Child. This is because the Man-Child will be completely conformed to the image of Christ. "Romans 8:29" say's that's not only entirely possible but prophesied to come to pass. For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his son, that he might be the firstborn among many brethren. - Like Jesus, the Man-Child was also "first born" and separate among many brethren, "the remnant".

Thru revelation and dreams we know that the Man-Child is not only a body of individuals, but he is also figurative of an entity that is birthed from those who have a complete conformity in Christ. Each person that makes up the body of the male child - has their own male child- offspring. He often appears in dreams and visions as various ages ranging from newborn to strong young men. He takes on the persona of a "son". He is often a child of the "barren woman" - or people who have no earthly children of their own or have lost them in one sense or another - through divorce or what have you. The male child is the offspring/fruit of the womb of the Spirit, of a person who is completely conformed to Christ. When Christ is completely manifested within us - the male child appears or is born. We are fruitful and multiplied when Christ is formed within us. It's like cell division - where a parent cell produces a copy of itself, exterior of itself. Where Jesus multiplies and a new creation is formed - the male child. The male child represents what the perfected individual will do outside of himself - but in Jesus. That's why the male child appears in dreams as a separate entity.
.....At some point (which is still a mystery, HALELUJAH,) the Man-Child, as a body, will be caught up to God and his throne. This speaks of a catching away, the "Harpazo" in Greek, which is also mentioned in 1Thessalonians 4:16-17, For the Lord himself shall descend with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, so shall we ever be with the Lord.

Ok, let's address a false doctrine. We've been taught that the Lord is to rapture, "harpazo," the church. It's not so... The Lord is coming for a spotless, wrinkle-less Bride. He's looking for His image personified to come in the flesh - hence a male child. The Man-Child, the image of the Son of God that's spoken of in Romans 8:29. Colossians 1:27 ....Christ in you, the hope of Glory. John in revelation is shown the Bride....not the church. Let me give this warning, if a person is wearing a garment spotted by the filthy lusts of the flesh.... they'll not be "harpazo" ed! Let me expound on how few these will be. When the throngs were freed from the Egyptians and camped in the wilderness, when the smoke cleared from their rebellion, only two - Joshua and Caleb from the original mass Exodus went into the promised land. Not Moses, not Aaron... two souls.... It's a narrow way folks, a narrow way.

Part 4

As Jesus lead people out of governmental dependence and churches of men into the wilderness, the Man-Child does the same. This body that makes up the Man-Child will not have their own ministry, consisting of them and Jesus. They will have the ministry of Jesus Christ! ONLY - to do what He did, how He did it! They'll not possess their own glory but the glory of Christ.

John 17:22, And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:....

They'll not have a fleshly anointing, but Jesus' anointing and Jesus's mantle. The Man-Child will not come to bring peace but a sword - just like Jesus. He comes against all religious people who lead others into bondage of the apostate church. If the religious kill by twisting the word (sword) of God, they'll be killed in the same way. Here's the judgment passed on to all who invite others in to the apostate church.

Revelation 13:10, He that leads into captivity shall go into captivity: he that kills with the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.

Speaking from personal experience, these God Chasers, tired of running to and fro (church hopping) looking for their place within the churches of men. It won’t be found. They are driven out or fall out with the churches of men for lack of love between the brethren, failed support, and the Holy Spirit MIA- missing in action. These truth seekers, after leaving the churches of men, will find themselves thru great sufferings, in covenant as the "Bride" of Christ. The Bride of Christ consists of those that have overcome the world by exercising saving faith in Jesus, 1 john 5:4 and 1 john 2:16, which is to overcome the lust of the flesh, the pride of life, lust of the eyes and the wicked one - 1 john 2:14. After ministering to the Lord as His Bride, they emerge to fulfill yet a more perfect role, with little or no room in the margins of error - perfected - as the male child. It is the narrowest and steepest part of the path. Matthew 5:48, Be ye perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven perfect. This is a command straight from Jesus' mouth. Not only is it a command, it is a prophetic empowerment that wafts thru
the earth for all who desire to be so and are willing to be instantaneously obedient to the Holy Spirit, without question or reasoning.

Here, in this narrow way, these Sons of Christ (Man-Child) contend with these Beast Sons of the Antichrist - who are the evil abominations that make the Holy Place of God desolate - Void of the Holy Spirit and empty of power. This speaks of a person's body as a temple as well as a congregation. 1 Corinthians 3:16, Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? (vs.17) if any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are. The male child is warning that God will destroy the defiled temples (people) and congregations that have become churches of men.

As the curse of Ichabod (the glory of God is departed) continues, Satan's throne becomes established in the temples and churches of men - it's where his seat is. Funds dry up, the preachers of men will lock up and go home or consolidate to preserve their pay check. It is judgment on the false teachers and preachers to bring them to naught. The mega churches that have survived are government subsidized and will now serve as a platform through which to worship the antichrist - the strong delusion. He will be worshiped worldwide in the churches of men. In these churches is where Satan prefers to work. In contrast, the Man-Child will minister to the LORD faithfully in His temple while all the churches of men are falling apart. As prophesied, the tribe of, or seed of Zadok, the sons of Melchizadek (sons of Righteousness,) will approach the Lord in His temple, while here on earth - in the third temple. It will happen in the spiritual realm according to 1 Corinthians 5:1 - in a building of God not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. They will bring the finest of all offerings - the highest of holy praise. They will be sanctified with the sanctification of Jesus Christ and will be consecrated with the concentration of Christ. They are justified with the justification of Christ and are righteous with the righteousness of Christ. They will be called and ordained of God for their service to Him, not by the hands of mortals. It's quite contrary to the churches of men who host the self-called, self-ordained, self-righteous, self-justified and self-sanctified, running their ministry in God's name. Jeremiah says in Chapter 23:21, I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied. If not of God, who are they of? False prophets working by the indwelling of the unholy ghost - to do signs and wonders.

Since the Dragon has a short time to work Revelation 12:12, we must also conclude that the Man-Child's time on earth will be short lived. The antichrist has a lot to do in a short amount of time. Which was what provoked his great wrath. Please know that there's a difference in the great wrath of Satan and the wrath of God. The dragon's wrath existed before the Man-Child was born. God's wrath hasn't yet come. The Man-Child is a great warrior in the spiritual realm. (Child in Job 3:3 is translated from the Aramaic word geber: meaning warrior or strong man, with emphasis on the ability to fight) He is the city of David, with many sons of David in Zion, where the Lord acts with a great demonstration of power and glory.

In summary, the Man-Child shall be born as a covenant is made with the whole world to usher in the one world government; the same as in Luke 2:1 where Caesar Augustus did at Jesus' birth. If time permits, it's highly probable that we who are the Man-Child will have to return to the town of our birth to be counted and taxed as Jesus was. The birth of the Child may spark another bout of Satan's great wrath in state and province ordered holocausts, issued in attempts to kill the newborn, just as in Jesus' day. If so, he will miraculously be delivered as Christ was. He will be tempted in the wilderness as Jesus was. He will exhibit a most holy faith. Signs and wonders will follow him. He will drink of the cup that Jesus drank of and be baptized with the same baptism Jesus was baptized with. Mark 10:38, But Jesus said unto them, Ye know not what ye ask: can ye drink of the cup that I drink of? and be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with? (v.39) And they said unto him, We can. And Jesus said unto them, ye shall indeed drink of the cup that I drink of; and with the baptism that I am baptized withal shall ye be baptized. The Man-Child may die the same death as Christ or greater. But that's not the end He shall have a most glorious resurrection after being caught up to God and His throne. John 17:22, And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:..... May God bless you as we wait to be caught up to God and His throne!
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